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In 10 minutes…

• A brief background to Coastal Partnerships

• The Coastal Partnership Network approach

• Spotlight on the Severn – cross-border partnership 

working in practice



• Work with everyone involved in the use and management 

of the coast from planners to port authorities, fishermen and 

farmers, and many more groups and individuals with an 

interest in the future of the local area.  

• Aim to connect people, ideas and the local landscape to 

ensure the area is protected for our future generations. 

• Achieve our aims by raising awareness of local coastal 

issues, informing key decision makers, facilitating

partnerships, developing and managing partnership 

projects and initiating research programmes.

What are Coastal Partnerships?



• Impartiality and a proven role in conflict resolution and consensus building;

• Ability to work across sectors and between all levels of decision-making;

• Raising awareness of issues & a mechanism for community 

engagement;

• Horizon scanning to inform organisations of coastal issues;

• Attracting project funding and initiating collaborative ventures;

• Providing a gateway service & ‘one-stop-shop’ for information and 

contacts;

• Filling gaps where there are no sectoral responsibilities & mobilising 

voluntary support and involvement;

• Providing a bottom-up conduit to regional and national government.

What can CPs offer?



Recreation, tourism, economy

Regional Seas projects

Communities, education and awareness

Business and commercial interests

Inshore Fishery Conservation Authorities

Shoreline Management Plan & Coastal Groups

Local Authorities

Non Governmental Organisations

Government Departments
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We deliver: Efficiencies of scale, finance 

and action because we take a ‘sample’ of 

key representatives from each of these 

‘strata’.  The Partnerships then provides 

neutral, trusted and reliable access to 

these stakeholders 

This is our business: We know how to 

engage with marine and coastal 

stakeholders.  We know the issues that 

are important to them at any given 

location where a CP exists

A range of services: CPs can the help 

all these organisations deliver Core 

Strategy targets by working in 

partnership at the coast

Why Coastal Partnerships?



Hub for Coordination, 

communication and 

collaboration

Outputs and benefits

•UK Wide communication 
and coordination

•Comprehensive and 

consistent stakeholder 

engagement  - reduction of 

conflict 

•Maintenance of local 

engagement at reduced cost

•Improved profile and 

awareness – empowered 

communities

•Access to independent 

platforms for engaging with 

coastal issues

•Minimal duplication of effort 

and finance – cost 

efficiencies

•Improved local buy-in to 

decisions

•Robust policy development 

and delivery

•Access to a diverse range of 

services 

•Maintaining different scales 

of delivery - regional 

approach with local detail 

•Reduced administrative 

burdens

•Independent voices 

•Integration of coastal 

interests, policy and practice

Benefiting Agencies:

•MMO

•The Crown Estate

•Natural England

•Natural Resources 

Wales

•Environment Agency

•Devolved 

Administrations

•DCLG

•Defra

•Local Authorities

•Commercial interests

•National Trust

•Consultants

•Maritime Sector 

representatives

•WG

•Marine Scotland

•NI

The CPN Approach

Coastal 

Partnerships

All levels of 

partnership 

working on the 

coast



SEP: A brief history & background…

• An independent, estuary-wide initiative, led by local 

authorities and statutory agencies (1995) 

• Provide an interface between organisations and the 

public, disseminating information

• Promoting a bottom-up approach to decision 

making

• Integrated view of issues, policies and proposals for 

action



• Update and streamline the 2001 

Severn Estuary Strategy

• Provide a strategic policy 

framework for the Severn Estuary;

• Provide context to inform and 

support decision-making; and, 

• Facilitate the Marine & Coastal Act 

(2009) obligations related to cross-

border integration, land-sea 

integration and taking an ecosystem-

based approach to management. 

• Timeframe: 10 years (2027)

www.severnestuarypartnership.org.uk/sep/strategy/15-16/

…How do we do it on the Severn?



www.severnestuarypartnership.org.uk/sep/strategy/15-16/

1. Achieving a 
Sustainable 

Marine 
Economy

2. Ensuring a 
Strong, 

Healthy and 
Just Society

3. Living within 
Environmental 

Limits

4. Promoting 
Good 

Governance

5. Using Sound 
Science 

Responsibly

The Severn Estuary Strategy champions 

an integrated approach to the sustainable 

use and enjoyment of the Severn Estuary

OUR 10 –YEAR VISION FOR THE ESTUARY

Severn Estuary Strategy



Marine Planning – Joining up the dots

• Wales Coastal 

Directory- Map of 

coastal/marine 

networks relevant to 

WNMP

• Wales & England Cross-

border Marine Planning 

Workshops

• South West Marine Plan 

Workshops

http://www.severnestuarypartnership.org.uk/sep/projects/current-projects/



Marine Planning – Joining up the dots

• Marine Management 

Organisation

• EMFF Enhancing 

Stakeholder 

Engagement Project

• Cross-border Marine 

Planning

• Welsh Government





*Discover the Severn*

Engaging local communities

Access to the coast

Health and well-being

Inspire local communities to 
connect with the Severn

Stewardship

*  Discover     *     Inspire    *      Respect  *



Training Materials





Examples of community engagement in practice…  

Dog Fouling

Burnham Pooper Troopers 

Friends of Burnham Beach 

Events ‘Don’t Feed the Locals’ campaign 
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Thank you…

Any Questions?


